ELEMENT 11 				

STARGAZER RANCH		

Welcome to Element 11!

You made it! The turn after Snowville, the 14 miles of gravel
roads, that right turn that you nearly missed, the long lines at the
gate, the bubbly greeters. Now, go find your home on the map
on the back of this guide, set up your [expletive] camp and get to
participatin’!
Element 11 is a sanctioned, regional Burning Man event. Our
mission is to ignite a culture of creativity and self-expression.
This annual arts festival is a blank canvas where artists, musicians,
sculptors and performers come to create, perform, play, and camp
over a 5 day event. Be sure to read your Survival Guide along
with this booklet to get acquainted with the art installations,
theme camps, and amazing schedule of performances, workshops,
festivities, and more! Element 11 granted out over $30,000 to art
projects this year, the most we’ve ever seen on our playa!
Bein’ our second year at Stargazer Ranch, there are still things
that need to be considered as we grow. Visit Element11.org
when you return home for updates, photos, videos and volunteer
opportunities. Defer to your Survival Guide for tips on survivin’
the harsh desert conditions. Drink water! Finally, be sure and
thank our volunteers as for all the hard work they have put into
buildin’ the city, keepin’ us safe, and feedin’ us with tender lovin’
care!

PARK VALLEY, UTAH			

JULY13-17,2016

What is Element 11?

Element 11 is a 5 day, 4 night arts event that ignites a culture of
creativity and self-expression, and incorporates principles such as
self-reliance and civic responsibility. This is not a party, concert,
or even a festival like you may have attended before, but rather
a radical celebration of shared values, art, and effort for the good
of all.
Element 11 is not your usual festival. In fact, it’s more of a
temporary city. Our city is home to over a thousand participants
who camp by themselves, or in camps centered on a particular
theme. Our city is marked by the prevalence of art of all kinds.
Examples of art you may find in your travels include static art
installations, movable art (art cars), performances, workshops,
and service projects. Live music and performance art abounds
as well, especially as the sun sets and the fun gets started; DJ’s,
musicians, and dancing keep us on our toes into the night.
This guide includes safety information and policies, schedule of
events, art and theme camps, as well as helpful suggestions from
members of the community.
*Neither Burning Man nor Black Rock City LLC is a producer or
organizer of the event, and Burning Man Black Rock City LLC
accept no liability arising out of or in connection with the event.

Burning Man’s Ten Principles

Jackalope Rodeo

Anyone may be a part of
Burning Man. We welcome and respect the stranger. No
prerequisites exist for participation in our community.

Your headlights peer through the dust on the road to Stargazer as
hundreds of motionless tiny eyes glow back. Climbing out of your
car to investigate, your ears perk to the sound of guitar, fiddle, and
mandolin plucking a merry jig. Suddenly, dazzling lights blaze as
countless jackrabbits start cheering. A bell rings, a gate swings
open releasing a whirlwind of dust with patches of fur, long ears,
and…antlers?

Radical

Inclusion

Gifting Burning Man is devoted to acts of gift giving. The value
of a gift is unconditional. Gifting does not contemplate a return or
an exchange for something of equal value

Decommodification In order to preserve the spirit of gifting, our

community seeks to create social environments that are unmediated
by commercial sponsorships, transactions, or advertising. We
stand ready to protect our culture from such exploitation. We
resist the substitution of consumption for participatory experience

Radical Self-reliance Burning Man encourages the
individual to discover, exercise and rely on his or her inner resources.
Radical self-expression
arises from the unique gifts of the individual. No one other
than the individual or a collaborating group can determine
its content. It is offered as a gift to others. In this spirit, the
giver should respect the rights and liberties of the recipient.

Radical

Self-expression

Effort Our community values creative
cooperation and collaboration. We strive to produce, promote and
protect social networks, public spaces, works of art, and methods
of communication that support such interaction.

Communal

Civic Responsibility We value civil society. Community
members who organize events should assume responsibility for
public welfare and endeavor to communicate civic responsibilities
to participants. They must also assume responsibility for
conducting events in accordance with local, state and federal laws.
Leaving No Trace Our community respects the
environment. We are committed to leaving no physical
trace of our activities wherever we gather. We clean up
after ourselves and endeavor, whenever possible, to leave
such places in a better state than when we found them.
Participation Our community is committed to a radically

participatory ethic. We believe that transformative change,
whether in the individual or in society, can occur only through
the medium of deeply personal participation. We achieve being
through doing. Everyone is invited to work. Everyone is invited
to play. We make the world real through actions that open the
heart.
Immediacy Immediate experience is, in many ways, the most
important touchstone of value in our culture. We seek to overcome
barriers that stand between us and a recognition of our inner
selves, the reality of those around us, participation in society, and
contact with a natural world exceeding human powers. No idea
can substitute for this experience.

Surely this can’t be real—you reason—jackalopes are only a
cowboy practical joke. Yet, there you are, smack dab in the
middle of a genuine JACKALOPE RODEO. Hold on for your
hat, pardner; you’re in for a wild ride of mythic proportions!

Element 11 Loves Volunteers!
E11 is produced 100% by volunteers. From all the amazing
artwork, to the roads & signs, to the Rangers and medical
crew fixin’ our scuffed knees, to the cooking, cleaning, MOOP
sweeping, fluffing and record keeping, to the building, digging,
hammering and sweating to create this great city. Look out for
people working, wearing laminates or tshirts, and give them a highfive or a (consensual) hug and thank them. If yer volunteering,
stop by the Lounge at EPW for hot coffee or a snack anytime.
Breakfast and dinner will be served daily for volunteers. Bring
your meal pogs and a cup.

Who to Call in an Emergency
E11 has several groups of amazing volunteers who help keep us
safe or put us back together when serious problems happen. E11’s
medical team is made up of professionals who volunteer their time
and skills, ready to respond when medical attention is needed,
either for minor cuts and scrapes or emergency prehospital care
for traumatic injuries. If you have an emergency, you can reach
Medical at (385) 226-5597.

Consent
The E11 Community values safety and wellbeing just as much
as the fun! If you need support you can find it with the Rangers,
Medical, or at Sanctuary. Consent is enthusiastic, out loud, and
freely given! No means no. It needs no further explanation, but
if you’d like to learn more, stop by the Consentasaurs to learn
how to make consent playful and fun as well as being thorough.
Remember *crickets* are not consent. Always ask before hugging,
misting, spraying, photographing or offering any other service or
friendly introduction to another person.

10 Principles Scavenger Hunt!

Element 11 2016 Census

Join in on the fun and if you get all 10 stickers you win a prize!
When you are finished bring it to the info booth in Center Camp
to claim your reward!

For the first time ever, we are conducting an Element 11 city census
and collecting the data right at the event! Feel free to fill out this page
and drop it off at the Info Booth / Hug Deli at Center Camp before
you leave.

Clues

Age		Gender			Ethnicity

Your hair’s a mess, you lost your dress where do you go when
your costumes in distress? They love to lend the community a
hand and dress you up for this rodeo land.

Zip Code		

With Faygo in hand you search the land, trying to find the
Hatchet Man. Tutu’s, cool hair or everyday wear…. This radical
expression of yours is grand.

Day of arrival			

# of people in vehicle

Not all presents come in a box, and with us sharing is never lost.
Our gift comes with a giant grin, a moving mouth you can get in.
Bags are stocked with what you need, to survive the high noon
heat.
You’re radically prepared for the sun, Now come get a snow cone
and have some fun!

How many years at Element 11?		

Did you buy fuel/supplies in Snowville?		

The desert sands couldn’t stop this ship; get ready for action with
your hand on your hip. A sense of adventure will go a long way,
when you find these grounds of play.

Wendover?		

You packed it in and there’s no doubt, what will happen when
you pack out. Solar saucers can’t land in this place, unless you
promise to leave no trace.

Approx $ spent there?		

Join the fun! Have a taste! Don’t let this time go to waste!
Find our friends, they’ll give you a treat, in the form of processed
meat.

Have you tried the Wendover route?

Where you started is where you’ll end, we welcome you and all
your friends. Come back to be greeted to finish this game where
embracing you is the name!
Without this, you’re sure to get burned, but responsibility is a
lesson learned. We take care of each other, we are a tribe. Now go
to where the fire shows vibe.

Burning Man?

Tremonton?

Other city?		

Did you eat at Mollie’s?

Do you want to?

Comments/Concerns (please tear this section off and place in the
proper recycling receptacle)

Jackalope Rodeo, an experience that’s priceless, that doesn’t
mean that you have to be viceless. Wander to that old Saloon, and
drink whiskey gingers under the moon.
Thank you for participatin’ in our first Element 11 Census!

Playa Art, Installations, Art Cars
Altar of Stardust

Chatterbox

Amphitheater

The Compooster

"I don’t know where I’m going from here, but I promise it won’t
be boring."

Enjoy the awesomeness of southern Utah in the back country of
Element 11. We have 448 square feet of eye candy to sooth your
troubles away. A shared space for arts, music, theater, cultural and
community events for years to come.

Akoma African Drummers

SLC’s West African drum beats throwing down live at the
Dodecalotus burn Friday night!

Ariadne’s Thread

Journey to the Center of the Labyrinth.

Everyone’s favorite over sized chompers are back with updated
sound and a cool new parking space.

The JenkStars have designed the first ever mobile Composting
Toilet that is legal in the state of Utah. We affectionately have
named it The Compooster. We would like to take the concept of
“Leave no trace” one step further. We’re hoping to inspire a new
culture around the idea of “create no waste”. Come check it our
for a luxuriously sustainable potty time experience

The Crypster Saloon

The Saloon is an evolving interactive contribution to the E11
community. Emulating a 19th Century Wild West Bar, the
Saloon is designed to entice participants into sharing their wild
side and to become part of the theater of the absurd that occurs
each time the bar doors swing open.

The Auric Heart

The Auric Heart is representation of our heart and aura. The
heart is available for viewing during all times of the night and
day. Take someone you care about with you and enjoy the love
each of you have for each other.

Dodecalotus

Come play around and inside our dodecahedron topped
with a lotus pod. Relax and watch the colors change on
our miniature dodecahedron chairs. Catch the surprise
as the structure burns.

Barista and Beats

Barista and Beats Sound Camp 2016. Founded upon the
principals of Burning Man, this group of Burners is dedicated
to providing the participants of the E-11 an environment during
the day to meet and greet, exchange ideas and stories, all while
enjoying coffee products local to Utah.

Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion

An experimental free fashion station. Come visit our skilled
wardrobe engineers for an innovative and creative new look, and
then take a saunter down our runway. Don’t have a costume?
Decided on Jeans and a t-shirt for the weekend? Careful you
might get BUSTED by our fashion police intent on preventing
fashion emergencies. CWMF will be accepting donation all
weekend. Please bring any costumes, accessories and clothing
items in clean condition by anytime.

Catalyst

“Catalyst” is an art piece synergising personal exploration with
interactive visual stimulation. Her interpretation is personal and
you are invited to share your experience in the book at her feet.

The Frog Prince

The Frog Prince mythology runs deep in our culture. The hopeful
promise of turning a frog into a prince lies deep in the heart of
every woman. So every jackalope girl will want to ride the Frog
Prince Art Car in earnest hope to meet a kissable man. This is
an equal opportunity, LGBT friendly vehicle, dispensing hope to
jackalopes of every persuasion.

Girls Glow Forest

Meander down Blossom Boulevard through Pineapple camp
and immerse yourself in the Glowtanical garden. Step through
the Pyramid into a glowgastic, black light wonderland. Relax in
the shade and enjoy all the beauty of nature in it’s psychedelic
splendor. A great way for a jackalope to rejuvenate before their
next adventure. It’s Glowrious! Pineapple Acres All day.

Hexa-decible

A meditative space to gather. Playing off 6 sided geometry and
the flower of life - enter the structure to gather under the bamboo
shade. Dip into one of the hexagons and contemplate the life of a
bee while gazing through the cut steel art panels as the sun casts
repeating shadows across the ground. Be sure to come back at
night to catch the changing moods of our changing lights.

Hydro.illumi.pyroginator

Waterfall driven Fire! Really biiiiig Fire. Plus lights!!!!!

Rose"The Mystic Jackalope.

Bearer of hijinks and mischief, instigator of frolick and
fun.

Illumicone

Wait until it’s dark, then come play with light!

Ionic SoulSonic: Resonant Revival
Live, electrifying Tesla Coil light and sound show.

It’s Too Effin’ Hot Ice Cream Sundae bar
It’s the last day of E11, come cool down with us at Bonneville
Bacchanalia’s second annual “It’s Too Effin’ Hot Sundae Bar”,
Saturday 1pm-3pm.

KUNK

KUNK is an experimental trio from Brooklyn, NY. Blending the
progressive rock dynamism of such acts as Frank Zappa, Return
to Forever, Pink Floyd, and Kung Fu with the alternately intricate
and aggressive electronic instrumentation of the likes of EOTO,
Death Grips, and Papadosio, KUNK is trailblazing its own brand
of hypermodern rock ‘n’ roll for whoever has a liking for the bold,
the new, and the (dangerously?) danceable.

Light Up the Potties!

Enjoy the lighting! Please don’t touch.

Lun Cocoon

Welcome to the Lun Cocoon. A cosmic beacon calling through
the dusty open playa. Luring you in with its mysterious and
colorful glowing figures. When inside, you find a regenerative
space, where you can lay down on the many lily pad beds while
sipping fresh brewed, warm beverages and enveloping yourself
with soothing sounds and smells. You will leave The cocoon
feeling relaxed and regenerated. Perhaps even with a couple
brand new adventure companions!

Make a Magical Jackalope Talisman

Enjoy creating a magical baby Jackalope to guide you in your
journeys and remind you of your fabulous Element 11 weekend under the stars. Students will learn sculpting techniques
with air-dry clay to create pendants. We’ll add pieces of magical
crystals and unique jenk to each one. Cord will be provided so
participants can wear their original art. Art making will continue
all week-end.

The People Catcher

Climb, play, or meditate in a giant (12-15ft), interactive
dreamcatcher! Fun for all ages!

Salt City Stilt Posse

Salt City Stilt Posse needs you! Bring’em if you got’em. No
experience or equipment needed. Get high with us!

Sand Tripidation Station

A mesmerizing sand pendulum for the participants to play with
throughout the festival.

Sky Lark

A piece that towers above the community, drawing participants
in and allowing them the opportunity to climb their way towards
the skies, and provides new perspectives from above.

SuperBubble
Sol Blossom

Come recharge under the shade of the solar powered petals
of the Sol Blossom. Plug in your electronic devices and fill
up with clean energy while breathing filtered air from this
truly sustainable installation. At night, relax under the lights
and listen to the sultry sounds of the plant world. Created by
Scottysoltronic and the JenkStars.

Sophista Sunken Crows Nest Bar

Come visit the SophistaPirate Crows Nest! A sophisticated
lounge, complete with bar, water all day, and Salty Pirate Drizzle
starting at sunset nightly until its out!

The Temple of Awakening

Take a rest and find your center, and come back to the
festival with new eyes.

Utah Fire Tribe Pre Burn Show

A fun western style adventure story with elements of slapstick
comedy, dancing, stunts, wonderment and music. All on fire!
Scenes like Annie Oakley, Johnny Appleseed and John Henry,
all told with fiery touch.

Whizzard

Hey kids let’s have fun with the Whizzard! We will see or make
Rainbow Density Column, Chemical Volcano, Cloud in a Bottle,
Baking Soda Stalactites, Egg in a Bottle and many more!
ThemeArt: Brock Beauch & Tara Scape, Map: Stan Clawson, Layout: David Born

Jackalope Rodeo Theme Camps

Afterburner are Chill, if you are looking for a friend, place to
relax, be creative with a craft or cook food, come by for a visit.

Altitude Lounge

Altitude Lounge: get high with us! Come enjoy some great music,
and killer views from atop our tower.

Bear Nation

Are you thirsty...for life? Do you need some advice? Or maybe just
some lemonade & a spanking? Or a compliment & a smile? Come
down to visit your wayward ursine familia for some lemonade &
spin our wheel to see what else you get,if you dare!

Bonneville Bacchanalia

An ever-changing festival of wine, drink, hookah, karaoke and ice
cream. Check for daily activities!

Chatterbox

The Chatterbox can only carry around two speakers, and that’s
not enough. We are fixing that with a stationary visual and sound
stage where the teeth can drive to, park, plug-n-play.

Cosmic Recess

Empedocles Playground

A small group of peeps from UT and CA brining life to some
elemental art on the playa.

Gonzo Village

Gonzo Village is incorporating two of the least helpful camps.
Bat Country and Hail Satan are back again! We have The Jacked
Rabbit Stage, The Frigid Bitch’s snow cones, the same bad
attitudes, and DMFB!

Join us in the Lun Cocoon, a place that tickles the senses and
breaks the ice. Relax and enjoy the sights and sounds of another
world.

Juggalos

What is a Juggalo? Step right up, stop on by, and find out. Juggalo
Camp is home to the Element 11 Juggalo Family. A place for
Artists, friends, and family alike. A place where we can all belong.
Come chop it up with us. But remember, save the drama fo yo
momma.

Keeps fires low. Ensure sparks/embers are not flying off; put fires
out in case of high winds. Burn barrel or campfire containers
must have a screen and must have a 20ft area cleared around it of
vegetation, structures, vehicles, tents, etc.

A free experimental fashion camp and the Fashion Police Station of
Element 11. We encourage everyone to visit our skilled wardrobe
engineers for an innovative and creative new look, and then take
a saunter down our runway. Decided on jeans and a t-shirt for the
weekend? Careful! You might get BUSTED by our fashion police
intent on preventing fashion emergencies. We are always looking
for costumes and clothing in clean condition that you no longer
need, so bring something wonderful to make someone’s day.

Wiener Zoo

Want a WIENER in your mouth? Wiener Zoo will be gifting our
delicious hotdogs and serving 100 wieners at our daily service at
random times each day. This event draws a crowd and they go
fast! So visit often chill in our shade and meet new friends.

Poppa Wheelie

Camp Poppa Wheelie is a creative collaboration between
Vanishing Productions, Night Spin Collective, Mr. Nichols, &
Blazing Element Productions. Our sound camp is brought to E-11
by talented DJs, Producers, Sound & lighting techs!

Scrabble Camp

Come play Scrabble on our big board, relax in our lounge and
check out our Boutique.

Utah Fire Tribe

The Utah Fire Tribe: Conclave Covenant serves as the rough &
tumble church for this wild west town. Offering spirituality in the
way of: finding your inner child, connecting to the element of fire,
and, listening to confessions you just gotta spill!

NO unscheduled burns. All structures or installations must be preapproved.
NO unattended fires. Someone must be present at all times when a
fire is burning. A shovel, water pail, or other means of firefighting
must be present.
NO fireworks regardless of the type/size; they are illegal and the
potential to ignite a wildfire with them is stupid high!
NO crossing burn perimeters. Crossing a perimeter during a
scheduled burn will get you evicted from the event. Especially if
Rangers (the sandmen) have to intervene.

Pineapples

Pineapple is the international sign of friendship. Come to
Pineapple camp and visit with old friends and make new ones.
Gaze up into the clouds while relaxing in a hammock. Take in the
global view from the upper deck of the Pyramid. Daily activities
including Shot car racing, finding your spirit animal and moop jar
making is some of the fun to be had at Pineapple camp.

NO open/ground/camp fires. All fire bust be contained/elevated.

Rangers

Rangers are volunteers from the community who serve as nonconfrontational mediators, problem solvers, information bearers,
and all around helpful sorts. Rangers can be seen throughout the
event. Rangers work burn perimeters, check the roads for lost
people or stranded vehicles, and much more. Help from Rangers
and/or Medical services is available 24 hours a day at Ranger HQ
at the north end of the event (near the entrance). E11 Rangers are
volunteers (not law enforcement) available to help participants
with a variety of questions or concerns and emergencies throughout
the festival. If you need assistance, look for the Rangers always
walking in pairs or go to Ranger HQ.

Sanctuary

Sanctuary is a protective space provided for those who may be
experiencing emotional or mental difficulties for any reason
during Element 11. Our priority is to provide a physical space
that is safe, calm, comfortable, and climate controlled to reduce
over-stimulation during times of stress. We will have volunteers
who have experience offering support for those in need. You can
find us by Medical.
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The Crypsters are returning to E11 for the 5th consecutive year.
Come take a load off at the Saloon and our new Casino, and share
your wild side with us!

LunCocoon

Wardrobe Malfunktion

Uncontrolled fire that threatens camps or the event itself is a VERY
real and present danger at Stargazer. The nearest fire station is 1.5
hours away. In order to protect life and property at E11, Please
observe the following fire rules:

JA

Crypsters

Combining our high vibing chill lounge and with an interactive
artist learning environment bringing attendees a new and exciting
way to learn about sustainability and new ways to live on the
Planet.

Potential penitents enter the Confessional to be judged by the
Sinister Minister. If confession is creative and perverse, Wholy
Vodka Water will be their reward. If not, they must consider their
lowly dull state, assisted with Wholy Vodka Water.

6
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Cosmic Recess is an oversized playground for all ages, complete
with (our version of) ll of your favorite schoolyard playthings!
Come play on our 12’ swing set, seesaw, tetherball, slide, and our
new three-way monkey bars! Safety third!

JenkStars

Fire Safety Information

EO

Afterburn Roadhouse

The hypnoCampus’ Hypno lounge will provide beats under the
sun and under the stars

Sinister Minister
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Our music fills the intervals of life. Ambient, Dub/Reggae .

Hypnocampus

EL

13 Sounds from the Underground
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Volunteer Lounge

The Oasis Kitchen in the Volunteer Lounge will be feeding
volunteers that have earned meal pogs. Breakfast will be served
at about 9 a.m. and Dinner will be around7:30 p.m. Lunch, coffee
and snacks are available anytime.

Info Booth - Hug Deli

The Info Booth joined forces with the infamous Hug Deli this
year and is placed right smack dab in the middle of Center Camp!
Staffed by volunteers, the info booth is your personal guide to
events, celebrations, shenanigans, lost and found, and how to get
around the city. And, get your favorite menu item at the deli!

Schedule!!! Wednesday

Baristas & Beats 		
Center Camp
Coffee and tunes for your morning pleasure!

9am-2pm

The Frigid Bitch		
Gonzo Village 		
1-5pm
Come visit us at Gonzo Village for ice cold debauchery with a
fearless taste and a delicious spin on the every day snow cone.
Now with kid friendly flavors too!
How to Lift with Your Legs
Center Camp
5:30-6:30pm
Come learn the body mechanics of lifting and carrying heavy
things without sacrificing your back.		
						
Opening Ceremonies		
Center Camp
7-7:30pm
Join the Element 11 BOD & kick-off your Jackalope Rodeo
adventure with western fun & a few words from our chairman.
Sunset Cocktail Soiree Stan’s Bush

8pm

Sunset Yoga			
Center Camp
7:30-8:30pm
Let’s get stretched out and breathing properly to set this week of
fun off right.
Movie Night!			
Center Camp
9pm-12am
Grab a chair and snuggle in with a showing of some local classics
followed by a movie selected by an audience vote.
		

Thursday

Baristas & Beats 		
Center Camp
Coffee and tunes for your morning pleasure!

9am-2pm

Pranayama/Restorative Yoga
Center Camp 10am-11:15am
Learn some incredible breath work and stretching techniques to
soothe and revitalize.
Two Liter Bottle Rockets
Effigy “Rose”
10am
Ideal for kids, although everybody is welcome. We have at least
20 bottles and supplies. Design, build and test your rockets on
Thursday, take them back to your lab for tuning. Return on
Saturday to compete! Participants can also join the moop brigade
by picking up bowls full of rocket powered candy filled moop.
Temple Guardians Training
Center Camp 11:30am-12pm
The Guardians are a group dedicated to holding sacred space at
the beautiful Temple of Awareness. Join us for a short training and
sign up for a shift.
Bear Nation 						
noon
Are you thirsty for life? Do you need advice? A compliment?
Come join your wayward west coast bears at Bear Nation for
some lemonade and spin our wheel to see what you’ll get, or have
to do! *Special privileges if you come dressed in bear attire!

Lillian’s 10th birthday watergun shootout! Crypster Saloon 1pm
Dress up in your finest western attire, bring your best water gun
and prepare for the shootout of a lifetime.

Flow Show 			
Center Camp
10-10:45pm
Some of our community’s most talented flow performers throwing
down to their own music, on their own terms.

Absalom’s Hookah Lounge

Kunk				

Bonneville Bacchanalia

1-3pm

Workshop: Beyond the Grid
Center Camp		
2-3pm
Why the grids are broken and how to take them back. w/ Scott
Whitaker
Wine Tasting		
Bonneville Bacchanalia
Try a flight of three coordinated wines!

4-6pm

MJ’s Silktacular			
Center Camp
6-6:30pm
Gravity defying performance in strength and agility on the aerial
silks
Camp Papa Wheelie Social
Papa Wheelie		
6pm
A social gathering before our camp turns up the music. This way,
we get to meet the participants of Element 11.
Third Annual Salty Talent Show! Center Camp
6:30-7:30pm
Celebrating our third year of showing off E11’s greatest talents.
All “talents” welcome!
Karaoke with DJ Schwanny

Bonneville Bacchanalia 7-9pm

Open Mic			
Center Camp
We’re opening the stage up just for you!

7:30-9:00pm

Fire Cleansing by Ms. MeeOw Temple		
8pm
Partake in an intimate and energetic experience. As the Fire
pulsates on your bare skin release what no longer serves you and
ignite your soul in a new way, in a different way. The sensation
is like that of a warm lover without the third degree burn. (Kid
friendly with parental unit present) .
Toga Hoedown		
Pineapple Pyramid
Sunset
Come to Pineapple camp Thursday night at sunset for the 7th
annual Pineapple party. Slip into a toga, grab your goblet and get
ready to throw your hoe down.
Hype Hypers 			
WTF is a Hype Hyper?

Center Camp		

9-10pm

DJ’s and friends		
Camp Papa Wheelie		
9pm
We will have DJ’s from all parts of Element 11. We will have
pauses in the music for each burn. DJ’s till sunrise.
Classical Twilight
Chatterbox Camp
9:15pm
Let’s get classy before we get down and dirty. Come watch and
listen to Sarah Chang play the Sibelius Violin Concerto in D
minor. Bring a chair, relax and enjoy this unique E11 experience.

Center Camp

11pm-12am

Friday

Baristas & Beats 		
Center Camp
Coffee and tunes for your morning pleasure!.

9am-2pm

Tequila Tasting
Bonneville Bacchanalia
See how barrel aging changes the profile of a tequila.

1-3pm

Wine Tasting		
Bonneville Bacchanalia
Try a flight of three coordinated wines!

4-6pm

Kundalini Yoga			

Center Camp

10am-11:15am

Temple Guardians Training
Center Camp 11:30am-12pm
The Guardians are a group dedicated to holding sacred space at
the beautiful Temple of Awareness. Join us for a short training and
sign up for a shift.
Epic Playa Pancakes w/ Rangers! Volunteer Lounge
12pm
Do you have a mouth? Do you like pancakes? Join the Element
11 Rangers and Medical volunteers for the most important meal
of the day...PANCAKES! Bring your own cup, plate, and favorite
pancake topping! Everyone is welcome!
Know your Rights and Liberties Center Camp
12pm-1pm
Everything you need to know about protecting your rights. Q&A
at the end with Jonny Jemming, Attorney at Law.
Bear Nation 			
Bear Nation
12pm
The What: Are you thirsty....for life??? Do you need some advice?
A compliment? Come join your wayward west coast bears at Bear
Nation for some lemonade and spin our wheel to see what else
you’ll get, or have to do-- if you dare! *Special privileges if you
come dressed in bear attire!
The Frigid Bitch		
Gonzo Village 		
1-5pm
Come visit us at Gonzo Village for ice cold debauchery with a
fearless taste and a delicious spin on the every day snow cone.
Now with kid friendly flavors too!
What’s Your Fantasy Workshop Consentasaurs
1-2pm
Join a conversation about how to break the ice with your partner
about your fantasies. If you don’t ask, you’ll never know.
Young Wizard’s Apprentice Class Center Camp		
1-2pm
Looking at the mysterious inner workings of the universe or just
playing with goo and fire- depending on how you look at it.

Spin The Bottle			
A new take on an old classic!

Consentasaurs

Salt City Stilt Posse 		
Come learn to stilt!

Center Camp		

2:15-3pm
3-4pm

Improv Comedy Workshop
Center Camp 		
4-5pm
Have you ever wanted to learn improv comedy? In this workshop
for all skill and experience levels, Voodoo Comedy Playhouse
owner Steve Wilder will show you the basics of improvisation
and how they apply both onstage and offstage.
The Parched Albatross 					
4pm
Come hang out at The Parched Albatross and grab a margarita or
other mixed drink! Come and meet your fellow neighbors! Must
be 21. Look for the blue and white striped canopy!
Peach Pussy Eating & Banana BJ Contest

Chatterbox 4:30pm

4th Annual
Margarita party and wet t-shirt contest
Gonzo village
5pm
Join us on Friday at Gonzo Village from 5-7pm for titties and
tequilla. Mike Farr will set the mood with some sweet tunes.
Bring your water guns and sprayers filled with water! Margaritas
donated by the Juggalo Bar and will be flowing until we run out.
Donations appreciated. 21+
Flow Jam 			
Center Camp
5-6:45pm
Come spin with us to the beats of DJ EbenFlow. All flow toys
welcome!
Absinthe Party			
Green Fairy 		
6-8pm
Join us for The Green Fairy’s Absinthe party and you will see the
magic that unfolds in the twilight.
5th Annual
Whiskey Ginger Lemonade Party
Scarecrow 			

Crypster Saloon 7pm-4am

Center Camp

8-9pm

Cock and Tails			
2nd Ave
8pm
Hey all you party animals! The watering hole will be open so
stop by enjoy a cocktail and a signature Weiner! Tails and animal
onesies are encouraged so come shake your tail and show us your
true animal.
Fire Cleansing by Ms. MeeOw Temple		
8pm
Partake in an intimate and energetic experience. As the Fire
pulsates on your bare skin release what no longer serves you and
ignite your soul in a new way, in a different way. The sensation
is like that of a warm lover without the third degree burn. (Kid
friendly with parental unit present)

Syzygy Burn			

Playa			

9pm

DJ’s and friends		
Camp Papa Wheelie		
9pm
We will have DJ’s from all parts of Element 11. We will have
pauses in the music for each burn. DJ’s till sunrise.
iPod DJ Idol			
Center Camp
9:15-10:30pm
Compete for glory in Utah’s best (...and only) iPod DJ competition.
Twenty minute sets, anything goes.
Radiohead 			
Chatterbox Camp
9:15pm
This one is for all the Radiohead fans out there, and for those who
may be curious about this incredible band. We will be featuring
some of the band’s best works while we watch their performance
from live concerts.
Dodecalotus Burn		

Playa

11:11pm

IonicSoulsonic		
Center Camp
12:30-1am
An electrifying ride that’s sure to whip and wrangle your senses.
Special musical performance on the one and only solar powered
dual resonant musical Tesla coil!
Jonny T & The Whiskey Dicks

Center Camp 		

Simply B 			

Center Camp

1-2am
2:15-3:30am

Saturday

Markham Sownd’s Birthday! Let’s help him celebrate all day and
night! Come give Mark big loves every time you see him and
spankings are always welcome!
SophistaPirate SunriseSession
Crow’s Nest		
4:44am
In the early mornin’, just as the commonfolk are waking up for
their 9 to 5, thar SophistaPirates be welcoming the sun with a
hardy bunch of pirates, mermaids, and gypsies by dancing,
laughing, and drizzlin all sorts of PirateDrizzle.
Baristas & Beats 		
Center Camp
Coffee and tunes for your morning pleasure!

9am-2pm

Introduction to Swedish massage Scrabble Camp
10am
Come learn how to do a full body Swedish massage in less than
15 minutes. Massage a Trois. One body on the table, three people
massaging. Please bring a towel.
Acroyoga			
Center Camp
10am-11:15am
Acro Yoga is a joyous combination of yoga, partner acrobatics and
Thai massage. Join us for jam where spotting is encouraged and
playing nicely with others is a must. No need to bring a partner.
Talismen workshop for kids

Center Camp

12-2pm

Franchi’s Heckling Workshop

Camp Camp		

12pm

Bear Nation 						
noon
The What: Are you thirsty....for life??? Come join your wayward
west coast bears at Bear Nation for some lemonade and spin our
wheel to see what else you’ll get, or have to do-- if you dare!
*Special privileges if you come dressed in bear attire!
Kids and Consent		
Consentasaurs
1pm-2pm
Bring the littles to play games like ‘Mother May I’ and ‘Red
Light, Green Light’ so they can start on the right path of knowing
when it’s ok to give a hug and that it’s more than ok to say NO
when they don’t want to be given one.
Too Effin’ Hot Ice Cream Bar Bonneville Bacchanalia

1-3pm

The Frigid Bitch		
Gonzo Village 		
1-5pm
Come visit us at Gonzo Village for ice cold debauchery with a
fearless taste and a delicious spin on the every day snow cone.
Now with kid friendly flavors too!
Ukelele Jam			
Center Camp
2-3pm
Have uke, will travel? Learn a song, hear a song, share a song. All
levels welcome.
Roadhouse BBQ & Potluck AfterBurner’s Roadhouse 2-4pm
The roadhouse is providing the kitchen and grills to cook your
meat and have a good old-fashioned BYOB BBQ. We will have
the dining room set up and the grills hot for your use.
Skip and Go Naked Dance Party
Chatterbox
2-5pm
Afternoon Dance Party!!! Bring your dancing shoes and cup.
Starbass from 2-3:30 80s & 90s and In2gr8 3:30-5 with Disco &
Nudisco. We will be serving the refreshing Skip and Go Naked.
Blanket fort party!		
Center Camp		
3-4pm
Bring down your blankets, sheets, couch cushions, clamps,
clothespins, and imaginations for an all-ages blanket fort party!
SophistaPirate bottle art workshop
Crows Nest
3:33 pm
Wanna drink like a SophistaPirate?You’re gonna need a water
bottle first! Come collage a glass bottle just in time for thirst
to hit! Topped with a one of a kind cork to make it an ethentic
Captain Water, perfect for sailing the seas of Element 11.
The Parched Albatross 					
4pm
Come hang out at The Parched Albatross and grab a margarita or
other mixed drink! Come and meet your fellow neighbors! Must
be 21. Look for the blue and white striped canopy!
Stevo and Mike			
Center Camp
All Request Unhappy Music Hour

4-5:30pm

Wine Tasting		
Bonneville Bacchanalia
Try a flight of three coordinated wines!

4-6pm

Sunday

Temple of Awakening Burn

Playa

3:00am

SophistaPirates Day at the Zoo: 		
2nd Ave
6pm
Yarrrrrrr…..come see the SophistaPirates as they join the Wieners
for a feeding at the Zoo. Our crews will unite for some epic Booty
of Hot Dogs and Grilled Cheese that will surely fuel your heart
and fill your belly.

Whimsy & Wishes: 		
Center Camp 		
Sunrise
Kari’s Birthday Party! Calling all magical creatures, fairies, & the
like to celebrate a beautiful new day dancing at sunrise to Syn.
Aesthetic for Kari’s birthday.

Markham Sownd		

Center Camp

7-8pm

Baristas & Beats 		
Center Camp
Coffee and tunes for your morning pleasure!.

Hip Hop Block Party		

Center Camp

8-10pm

Summerween 		

Crypster Saloon

8pm-4am

Fire Cleansing by Ms. MeeOw Temple		
8pm
Partake in an intimate and energetic experience. As the Fire
pulsates on your bare skin release what no longer serves you and
ignite your soul in a new way, in a different way. The sensation
is like that of a warm lover without the third degree burn. (Kid
friendly with parental unit present) .
Onesie Party		
Lün Cocoon
9pm-5am
Zebras, unicorns, and koalas alike, come join us for onesie night!
Saturday evening is the date of this affair, and that fuzzy jumpsuit
is what you should wear! Imagine all sorts of creatures dancin’
and groovin’ around, this will be the night E11 gets down!
DJ’s and friends		
Camp Papa Wheelie		
9pm
We will have DJ’s from all parts of Element 11. We will have
pauses in the music for each burn. DJ’s till sunrise.
Flash mob wedding		
Temple			
Jared Gough will be marrying Tamra (Pearls) Aiken

Sunset

SophistaPirate SunsetSession Crow’s Nest
10:20pm
Join thar SophistaPirates as the sun takes its bow, whilst
PirateDrizzle, Drizzles, sounds of laughter, feet a stompin’, and
woogies wompin’. Bring your jangles, bring your dangles, this is
going to be a crash course on how to be a SophistaPirate!
Preburn Show w/ Utah Fire Tribe
Rose the Mystic Jackalope Burn		

Playa
Playa

10:00pm
11:11pm

Daft Punk 			

Trash Fence

12:00am

Tesla Coil Demonstration

Center Camp

12:30-1am

Kunk				

Center Camp

1-2am

SuperBubble			

Center Camp

2-3am

9am-12pm

Ground Down Yoga		
Center Camp
10am-11:15am
Get centered and grounded as you prepare to leave Stargazer
Ranch.
Strike! Have fun at Center Camp this weekend? ...Still up?
Come help us take it down!
Center Camp
12pm-2pm
Gate closes 						
5pm
See you at Decompression! Drive Safe, and stop by Mollie’s for a
delicious bacon cheeseburger. Ask for it with a fried egg on top!

Jackalope Rodeo Map
Art Key
1. Too effin’ hot ice cream bar
2. The people catcher
3. Crypster Saloon
4. Frigid Bitch
5. Catalyst
6. Camp Wardrobe MalFUnktion
7. Skylark
8. Davinci‘s press
9. Auric Heart
10. Sunken Crows Nest
11. Sol Blossom
12. Girls Glow Forest
13. Ionic soulsonic
14. Illumicone
15. Hydro.illumi.pyroginator
16. Baristas and Beats
17. The Compooster
18. LunCocoon
19. Hexa-decible
20. Tree of Light
21. Sand Tripidation Station
22. Syzygy
23. Rabbit Hole

